
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

Washington, D.C. 20456

October 28, 1986

Once of General Counsel

Albert G. Webber, Esq.
Welsh, Kehart, Shafter & Hughes
P.O. Box 871
Decatur, IL 62525

Dear Mr. Webber:

This responds to your letter dated April 2, 1986, to this Office
concerning whether NCUA has issued regulations relating to
acceptance of gifts by officers or directors of a Federal credit
union (FCU) from vendors. Please accept my apologies for the
delay in responding to your inquiry.

Part 721 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations (12 C.F.R. Part 721)
prohibits the receipt of any compensation or benefit by an
official, employee, or immediate family member of the same,
directly or indirectly, in conjunction with any insurance or
group purchasing plan involving outside vendors. You state that
the gifts would not be cash, but instead, "personal,
complimentary items." While the receipt of nominal gifts (e.g.,
paper weights, inexpensive pocket calculators, pens, etc.) would
not contravene the rule, the receipt of expensive non-cash gifts
or gifts of cash would be prohibited by this regulation.

In addition, the Bank Bribery Act (Act) as amended August 4,
1986, (copy enclosed) makes it a crime for any person associated
with a federally-insured credit union to corruptly solicit,
demand or accept for himself or for any other person or entity
other than the credit union, anything of value from any person or
entity in connection with any transaction or business of the
credit union with which he is associated. Similarly, the Act
makes it a crime for anyone to corruptly offer or promise any of
the above. Subsection (d) of the Act requires NCUA, as well as
the other Federal financial institution regulatory agencies, to
jointly establish guidelines to assist the public in complying
with this Act. Accordingly, NCUA, along with the other
supervisory agencies, is presently studying the form and content
of possible regulatory guidelines. As required by the Act, we
will make any resulting guidelines available to the public.
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Lastly, although not applicable here, you should be aware of
other NCUA regulations which prohibit the receipt of fees or
compensation by FCU directors, officials, employees or their
immediate family. Part 701.21(c) (8) prohibits FCU’s from making
any loans or extensions of credit where, either directly or
indirectly, any commission, fee or compensation is to be received
by any of the above persons for procuring or insuring the loan.
Part 701.27(d) (6) prohibits individuals who serve as officials of
or are employed by an affiliated FCU, and their immediate family
members, from receiving any salary, commission, investment
income, or other income or compensation from a CUSO either
directly or indirectly from any person being served through the
CUSO. Part 703.4(e) prohibits the receipt of pecuniary
consideration by FCU directors, officials, etc., in connection
with the making of an investment or deposit by the FCU.

I hope we have been of assistance.
have further questions.

Please let me know if you

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

YG:cch

Enclosure



PUBLIC LAW 99~70.AUG. 4, 1986 100 STAT. 779

Public Law 99-370
99th Congress

An Act

S~. ~. ClIAP’rER II AMENDMENt.

Section 215 of title 18, United States Code, is amended to read as
follows:

"§ 215. Receipt of commissions or gifts for procuring loans
"(a) Whoever--                   :

"(1) corruptly ~ives, offers, .or~promisas anythin~ of value to
any person, with intent to mnuenco or rewam an officer,
director, employee, agent, or attorney of a f’mancial institution
in connection with any business or transaction of such institu-
tion; or

"(2) as an officer, director, employee, agent, or attorney of a
financial institution, corruptly solici~ or demands for the bane;
fit of any person, or corruptly accepts or agrees to. accept,
anything of value from any person, intending to be influenced
or rewarded in connection with any business or transaction of
such institution;

shall be fined not more than $5,000 or three times the value of the
thing given, offered, promised, solicited, demanded, accepted, or
agreed to be accepted, whichever is greater, or imprisoned not more
than five years, or both, but if the value of the thing given, offered,
promised, solicited, demanded, accepted, or agreed to be accepted
does not exceed $100, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or impris-
oned not more than one year, or both.

"(b) As used in this section, the term ’financial institution’
means--

"(1) a bank with deposits insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation;

"{2) an institution with accounts insured by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation;

"{3) a credit union with accounts insured by the National
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund;

"141 a Federal home loan bank or a member, as defined in
section 2 of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act 112 U.S.C. 1422),
of the Federal home loan bank system;

"(5) a Federal land bank, Federal intermediate credit bank,
bank for cooperatives, production credit association, and Fed-
eral land bank association;

enforcement
and ct~ne.
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"(6) a small business investment company, ss defined in
section 103 of the Small Business Investment Act of 1958
(15 U.S.C. 662);

"(7) a bank holding company as def’med in section 2 of the
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841); or

"(8) a savings and loan holding company as defined in section
: 408 of the National Housing Act (19. U.S.C. 1730a).
" "(c) This section shall not apply to bona fide salary, wages, fees, or
"other compensation paid, or expenses, paid or reimbursed, in the
usual course of business.

"(d) Federal agencies with responsibility for regulating a financial
institution shall jointly establish such guidelines as are appropriate
to assist an officer, director, employee, agent, or attorney of a
financial institution to comply with this section. Such agencies shall
make such guidelines available to the publie~".

SEC. $. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Act and the amendments made by this Act shall take effect
30 days after the date of the enactment of this Act.

Approved August 4, 1986.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY--H.R. 351 I:

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 99-335 IComm. on the Judiciaryl.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:

Vol. 131 (1985}: Oct. 29, considered and passed House.
Vol. 132 (1986): Feb. 4, considered and passed Senate, amended.

Apr. 22, House concurred in Senate amendmenm, in another
with an amendment.

June 24, Senate concurred in House amendment with an
amendment.

June 26, House concurred in Senate amendment.

- @



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

October 20, 1986

Durant S. Abernathy III, Esq.
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Credit Union National Association, Inc.
8ox 431
Madison, WI 53701-0431

GC/HMU:sg
4150

Dear Mr. Abernathy:

This
the filllng of a corporate Federal credit union board of
directors’ position "vacated" when a member credit union’s
designated representative leaves (for any reason) hls/her
position with the corporate Federal credit union prior to the
expiration of the term on the board.

is in response to your letter of August 28, 1986, concerning

As you noted, Section 704.4 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations (12
C.F.R Section 704.4) addresses the issue raised in your letter.
It states as follows:

"An organizational member (i.e., a member
other than a natural person) of a
corporate FCU may appoint one of its
members or officials as a representative
to the corporate credit union. The
representative shall be empowered to
attend meetings, to vote and to stand for
election on behalf of the member. No
individual may serve as the
representative o£ more than one
organizational member in the same
corporate FCU."

As background, the NCUA Board adopted an Interpretive Ruling and
Policy Statement in 1980 (IRPS 80-3) which set out questions and
answers concerning corporate Federal credit unions. IRPS 80-3
was repealed in December 1984 with the finalization of an amended
Part 704 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations. Although the IRPS
was repealed because it was determined to no longer be necessary,
the positions expressed in it continue to serve as useful points
of reference.
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Esq.

Conceptually, the question presented in your letter is as
follows: Who is really elected to the corporate board of
directors, the organizational member (i.e., the credit union) or
the indlvidual representing the organizational member?

Once this question is answered, the answer to the question of how
the board position is filled follows naturally. It is our
opinion that the initia~ question can be answered in one of two
ways depending upon the individual circumstances and intent of
the corporate FCU and its members.

The first possible answer is that the organizational member is
elected to the board, rather than the individual representing the
organizational member. We would expect that the factor~
surrounding such an election would show, for example, that the
ballot contained the names of the credit union members along with
their designated representatives, and that the member credit
unions cast their votes based primarily on the credentials of the
credit unions and not their representatives. Section 704.4
easily lends itself to this interpretation. Under these
circumstances, if the representative can no longer serve, for
whatever reason, the organizational member would have the
authority to appoint another designate to serve as its new
representative on the board. We would not consider this to be a
vacancy on the board. A vacancy would only occur if the
organizational member resigned its position or dropped out of the
corporate FCU. (The corporate’s board would fill the vacancy

See Article VI, Section 3 of thepursuant to its bylaws. __
Corporate FCU Bylaws.)

The second possible answer is that the designated representative,
as the embodiment of the organizational member, is elected to the
board. We would expect that the factors surrounding this
election would show, for example, that the representative was
elected based on his/her own qualifications, and that the name of
the organizational member either did not appear on the ballot or
was used only for purposes of identification. This conclusion is
supported by question and answer (e) of IRPS 80-3 (attached). If
the electe~ representative is truly the recipient of the votes
(as the embodiment of the organizational member), and he/she
leaves the board before the end of the term, a vacancy is
created. The vacancy can be f£11ed pursuant to Article Vl,
Section 3 of the Corporate FCU Bylaws. (You will note that
answer (e) refers to the Stan.Jard FCU Bylaws. This is due to the
fact that IRPS 80-3 was issued prior to the drafting of the
Corporate FCU Bylaws.)
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~t is our opinion that either of the above procedures is
supported by Part 704 of the Rules and Regulations. So that
problems of interpretation do not arise, we suggest that a
corporate FCU resolve with its members, prior to the annual
meeting and election, the approach to be followed. That approach
should then be formally adopted by the corporate FCU’s board as
its policy. We would a~so suggest that the board adopt
procedures to be followed regarding attempts to change the policy
in order to avoid annual revisions.

I hope that we have been of assistance. Please let me know
you have any additional questions or problems.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

HMU:sg

Attachment



Federal Re~ister / Vo]. 45. I~/o. 45 / Wednesday. March 5. 1980Rules and Re~ulatlons

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION

[IRPS No. S0-S]

Corporate Central Feder~ Credit
Union; Interpretative Ruling and Poll¢~
Statement

Februa~ aS. 1900,
AOm~. Nationsl (~edit Union . ~
Administra’doo.
~�~no,e [nt~q~re~vs r~lins and pol/cy
statement.

su,~,~: 1~ CFR Part 7o4 permits
member cr~it unions of corporate
cen~’al Fed~al ~’~tit Unions to appoint
representatives to attm~d meeting, vote
and stand for election on behalf of the
credit union. This statement sets forths-
the ~etlonal

r~quir~ments for a~l spin-arlene-
aspects of member cr~It un~Ion
repreantation in the operation of
Corporate C~ntral Federal Cred/t
Unions. Tlds statement r.]ari~as thm
relatlonsklp between tbe member cr~ttt~
union and its appointed representotivs
and explains that th~ corporat~ centz-al
may establish requirements re8ardln~
notific~tion by ths msmber cred/t union.
of the identi~ of its repr~sentatlvo.
statement desc~bes the eHect of
withdrawal by a member cracLit union
its designation of a representat/ve and
amplifies on the requL-ement for audits
by licensed aud/tors.
EP~E~’JV~ DA11: Ms~-r.h 7, 1980.

AnVm’$S: National C~dtt Union
AdmLn.is~ation. 1778 G Sl~’eet, ~.,
Washinston, D.C. 204~8.
FOR FUmEN |NFORM~YION
L4ike F~scher. Chief Accotmtant,
of Examination and Insurance at the
above add~ss. Telephone (202) 357-
;06,5.
SUPPt.EMEHTARY ,NFORMATIOI~ O~
October 10,1979. the Aaency published
¯ ~a! rule 8overTt~ the operations of
~d req~Lrements for c~rporate
Faders| c~edJt unions where such

" operations and reqtLlxements dJ~er f~’om
those of natural person �:z~Ut u~on~.
Since the publication of the final r~e
several questionJ 5ave been raiaed with
respect to member �::~Ut union
representation in the aaa/n of the    ~
corporate central FederaJ cz~.dJt union.
These questions we~ not raised dtu.in8
the fon=al comment period and have
su~cisnt bro~d sppUcation to require
clari/~cation st thts t/ms.



questions, of 8ensral appilcsb~lty,
which have been raised since theissu~ce of the final ru/e.on corpomt.e-

cenu’al Federal c:~llt unions ere staten,
foUowed by the Aaency position end the
rat~onaJe for the pnsition taken. .

~. ~,e~u’~ Must the rep~sen .tauv.e
sppointsd by ¯ member credit union ne
a membm’ of the appointtnJ credit.
untonr

Agency Posit/oat Yes. the derignstmt
reprusantative must be ¯ member of the
appointt~ credit union.

,qafiono/e." The representative
appointed by s member credit union to
8trend meeting, vote. end stand for
election on behalf of the member credit
union must be capable of representtn~
the best interests of the credit union. It
is essential that the representative have
a bend with the credit union beixq
r~prusented end be ~e ot
potential conflicts of interest winch
could cause such representative to 8ca
contrary to the interests of the credit
unio¯ betxq represented. The Agency
believes that t member of the credit
union heine represented would be likely
to have ¯ commonality of interests with
that credit union.

b. Quesubn." ~ an individual be
appointed as the representative of more
than one credit union?

Agency Pos~’~’oa: No, an individual
cznnot serve us the designated
representative of more then one c=edit
union.

.q~o.q~’&" Aga£u the designated
representative must be free of actual or
potential convicts of interest which
could cause such representative to act
contzary to the interests of the c=edit
union bein8 represented. Permitting ms.
individual to represent more than one
credit union could result In such
conflicts. Further, if an individual were" "
to be designated as representative by " .
mor~ then one credit union, that
individual could amass auflldentvotes
to sinal¥ affect the outcome of policy
decisions of ¯ corporate central credit
union. The prevention of such undue
ir~luence is one of the primazy reasons
for the prohibition against vot~l~ by
proxy contained ks Section 110 of the
Federal Credit Union Act and Sec~to¯ 4
of ,Article VI of the Federal Credit Union
Bylaws.        "

c. ~estion~ May ¯on-nat.’el person
members other than member credit
unions appoint.representatives to attend
meetings, vote, and stand for election.

A~ency Posi~’o~: No, non-natural
person members other than msmber -"
credit unions may not appoint

representatives to attend meetings, vote.
end stand for election.

P.:U~ale: The a~sion of ¯ cm~rete
canu~i~ Federal credit..union is to serve
credit unions. Orlsin~y no corporate
entitY’ wns permitted to stand for
election. Howevm’, other non-credit
union corperata entities end their
o~cl~is were included in corporate
Federal credit unions in order to provide.
some netu~l person members to serve
as officials. ~ entities have had and
wifl continue to have en opportunity to
be involved in the manaaemont of the
corporate central throu~ those offldab ’ known by the corporate central credit
ks their cepacity of nature/pmsou .. union prior to any meett~ fn onier to
members. Pert 704 provtdee only for. control th~ votin~ process i.e., to ensure
member credit unions, which typicaJ/y
comprise the bulk of the membership, to o
now also be involved in the
management of the corporate .cr~lt
uxlion by eppointinJ repre.sentaUvee to
attend meett~e, vote. end stand for
election. Other members which st~ not
nature/persons may vote throush ms
8~ent designated ks wrltin~ for that
purpose ks conformance with Section.
1~0 of the Federal Credit Union Act and
Section 4. At~cle VI of the Fedm~
Credit tTnion Bylaws..,~nts de~tm~tod
by mambere which ere not natural
persons ~other than member credit
unions) may not stand for election ks
place of that non-natural person "
member. Further. such non-natural
person members 8re not eliaible to serve
in any elective or appointive capacity
the corporate centzal c~dit union.

d. Quesu’o~." May ¯ corporate central
Federal ~dit union establish .
requirements end;or procedures to
insure timely appointment of
representativea by its member credit..
unions?

Agency Po~i~ion: Yes. the board of
dLrectors of the cor~rats central credit
union may, by resolution, establish time
frames enc~methods by which member.
credit unions ~ notify the corporate
centzal czedit union of the namea of the
designated representatives. It is
anticipated that the notif]cetio¯
requirements. ~o estsblisbed, will call
for written no~ificatio¯ withks ¯    - .
reasonable period of time;, which tired 1~
su~clentJy in advance of the ennual ¯
meeting so that the designated
representatives may be considered ¯
dur~s the no~atin8 process. It is also
anticipated ~at. on any ballot. ....

that only el~ible votsre cast be/lots. The
corporetm centre/Credit unfon must
know, not only widch indivlduab have

8u/flcisntly ks advance so that these"

tennksttins membership ks the -
designatinJ credit union?     ’

Ag~acyPt~h’on.; If ¯ r~presontative -
ten~Lnatse membe~hip ks the
appointin~ cred/t union or if the
appointin~ cred/t union revok~ ms
ksdivldual’s dedanatlms ns ¯
representative than any position held by
that representative must be declared
vacant, Such vacancies will be filled ks
a¢~ordence with Section $ of Article VII
of the Federal Credit Union Bylaws.

Ra~onale: The board of dLrectore of a
member credit union is free. at any time,
to revoke its designation of one
individual end appoint ¯ new
representative. Generally, such action
by the member credit union wou/d
significantly impact upon the corporeta
central credit union. However, in those
cease where the designated ¯
representative haa been elected to the
board of directors or elected or
appointed to a commlttee of thO
corporat~ centzal credit union, the
voters (or the appointing official} were,.

desi6~ated representatives wi]/be So at least in part, swayed by the
identified and the name of the . qualL~cetlons of the individual To
designating cre~t ur~on will be shown " permit the beard of dlrectore of ¯
with equal promLnence. . " member credit union to substitute " .¯

Aat/o~a/e: The preamble to the f~na~ "anothei individual in the place of a
reaulation recognized the. fact that representative who has been elected to
knowing the name of the designated " an o~ce, defeats the purpose of an
representative in advance would permit ¯election. To perudt the bos~l of
members of the corporate centralto . directors of ¯ member credit union to



,ubstltu;e anothe~ i~llvtdual In.dis . ¯
¯ mee~ tht mJdit r~quirements ot section

-lace of m~p~mtiv~ who has been.115 of the Federal C.red/! Union Act and .

t~ nowe~f the appomuu~ o~IciaL ~-0 RtL~e~ and l~ulations. ’~ ", +- -,.. - "’

p-~tec~’- thedslitsofboththtvotm.m/-
e,a~oa~r~’ll~Supe~’lJorr ".

the ofI1c/alJ o~ th~�orporat8 cent-el " ¯̄  Committso Manual [o~ Federal Cred/t.̄

cred/t unkm. it is ne~:esssry to d.ecla~
vacant shy po~itlon occupied b~ a ."
reprtse~tstiveof 8 membe~ c~,d/_t ~ ¯
when that representative can no lonjor ¯ :

¯ serve. ~ is necess~’y whether the
Inabi~ty to serve is d~t to the action of
the repme~,tativa o~ the appointi~ ~. -
credit union. Section $ of Article VD of
the~oder81 Credit Un/on Bylaws pla .~�~s
the authority f~ ~ vacancies on ms

board of dh~ctors of tho cred/t union (in
this ~ the �orporate central credit

Unions defcribm steps end prm:edu~es
¯ for the performanm of au~ ~ Fed~ .
~t ~ ~m st~ ~ .....

8p~m ~ ~ tu~M ..........

det~ ~ ~b~ ~ ~ ~
~ a~~ ~ of F~ ~t

~ law (A~ ~ ~ ~ S~

~s ~ n~ e~ ~ ¯ n~ ~.

~mpi~ e~es ~ ~ ~ ~

have ~ ~w~ by au~ u~
8ene~y a~ 8u~
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